Prayers for partners

Across many miles, the body of Christ unites through prayer. We give thanks and pray for:

- Marcos and Suely Inhauser and Igreja da Irmandade-Brasil.
- Ron Lubungo, Democratic Republic of Congo. Please pray for their ministry and for health through the current Ebola epidemic in the country.
- Pedro Sanchez and Iglesia de los Hermanos in the Dominican Republic. The Cerros de Chalona congregation recently welcomed Brethren from United States for a time of fellowship and the construction of a kitchen and cafeteria and a new building for worship and community outreach ministries.
- Romy Telfort and Eglise des Freres d’Haiti. The church just celebrated their seventh annual conference.
- Darryl Sankey and the First District Church of the Brethren in India.
- Joel Billi and Ekklesiyar Yan’uwa a Nigeria. In July, Joel, Markus Gamache, and Samuel and Rebecca Dali all participated in discussions in Washington D.C. on behalf of EYN.
- Etienne Nsanzimana and the Brethren in Rwanda. Their four congregations celebrated love feast for the first time during this year’s Holy Week. They are also requesting prayer as they strive to update their buildings to pass government criteria and remain open.
- Athanasus Ungang and his ministry in South Sudan. After two months of home leave, Athanasus resumed the work of church development, peacebuilding, and humanitarian assistance in September.
- Santos Terrero and Iglesia Evangelica de los Hermanos in Spain. Leaders and members had a recent two-day gathering where they discussed vision and strategic planning for the next 5 years.
- Roberto Anzoategui and the Brethren in Venezuela. Please pray for the ongoing economic and political crisis in the country.
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